Dayton Power & Light

• 1.25M people in 24 counties
  – 520,000 customers
• 6,000 square miles
  – Over 12,000 miles of overhead lines
  – Over 3,600 miles of underground lines

DP&L is committed to providing SAFE and RELIABLE electric service.
Growing Interest in Renewable Energy
Customer Benefits

1. Less energy delivered by the utility
2. Customers retain the reliability of being connected to the “grid”
3. Can be paid for excess energy put back on the “grid”

Utility delivers energy 24 hours a day
Interconnection Process

1. Submit Application
2. Interconnection Agreement
3. Install Net Meter

Visit dpandl.com/renewable
Interconnection Rules

• Process governed by OAC; oversight by PUCO
  – Application Review
  – Technical Requirements for Interconnection & Parallel Operation of Distributed Generation
  – Net Metering

• Statewide Issues & Legal Challenges